
medicines to every one whose 
is of the nature that mine was.'’

The symptoms of kidney di- 
many and so variable that it 

... - Î impossible to describe them .
IS Insidious PrOgTOSS cUlO. era! the indications of kiilu

FERRY BOATS COLLIDE. !PRIOR UNSEATED 
FOB VICTORIA CITY

HALL CAINE S OFFENCE. KIDNEY DISEASE.ÏI '“fferiiig

Kan Rafael Sinks in San Francisco Bay 
—Twenty Passengers Drowned.

: Speech at Opening of Roman Catholic 
Bazaar Denounced by Members 

of National Club.

I -a.se are

1
San Francisco, Nov. 30.—The ferry 

boats Sausalito and San Rafael collided 
to-night in a dense fog and the San Ra- I 
fael sank in about 15 minutes. It is I
thought that not more than 20 persons ' ATYMTTC A VTfil A'TIffiff 
were drowned, although the San Rafael Aumilù A VIULA11UH 
carried between 150 and 200 passengers.
The boats belonged to the San Francis
co and Northern railway. They plied 
between San Francisco and Sausalito, 
a suburb across the oay.

The San Rafael was on her way from 
this city .to Sausalito, and had, it is esti
mated. from 150 to 250 passengers. The 
San Rafael was struck amidships, sink
ing almost immediately. A large liuni- 

^er^'oFYhe passengers were rescued by 
boats from Alcatrez island.

James Moore, of Ross Valley, an em
ployee of the Nevada Bank, was 
passenger on the Snn RafaeL To 
reporter he said :

“There was the usual crowd on the
San Rafael when she left at 0.1 f) o’clock , b-Y ?rder of the ,,<>urt- the prosecution de- 
for Sausalito. There was a dense fog I clining to further press the charges 
and Capt. McKenzie, of the San Rafael, rgniiist him.
sent the ship along under a slow bell, j rl'he hearing of the election.petition of 
We were about half-way between Lom- | Fairfull vs. Prior and Earle was set 
bard street wharf and Alcatrez island 1 down for 10.30, and at that hour Mr. 
when the Sausalito crashed into us. I Justlce Walken* and Mr. Justice Martin, 
was smoking a cigar on the forward I the 1.atter stiu suffering from the injury 
deck of the San Rafael, and it seemed b*s ankle, took 'their places on the 
to me that the Sausalito struck us just . bench.
about amidships. There was a terrific The Court hai ing taken their places, 
crash, and immediately there was wild ^r* Hunter rose and called .1. C. lirown, 
confusion. Men, women and children | the first wit?e8s for the Prosecution, 
rushed for life-preservers. There were Robt. Cassidy, K. C., thereupon rose 
from 150 to 200 people on board the Sail ' a,ld said: “M-v lords' 1 i‘PPe»r for the 
Rafael. Some of them jumped overboard respondents. In this matter since last 
as soon as the steamers collided, but I adjournment acts have come to the 
made up my inind to stay by the ship knowledge of Col. I rior, one of the re- 
I had put on a life-preserver and knew spondents, with regard to the hiring of 
that I would float for a while at least. hilcks bJ’ friends of his during the elec- 
There was an attempt to lower a boat t,on 011 November 7th for the purpose 
on the San Rafael, but I do not believe ! of conveying voters to the polls. The 
many people got off in it. There was p,,sltlon "f tliesç. gentlemen with regard

to the election is such that I have been 
obliged to advise Col. Prior that there 
was a contravention of the act which

arc pain in the back and loin 
in the urinary excretion, u 
feeling with lassitude or wcaki 

Not long ago a man who had made a regular heart beat; hot and . 
success in business bought u country deranged digestion, variable 
place and retired from active commercial urinary incontinence, puffin. 
life. By all outward appearances he was the eyes, swelling of the anki. 
a healthy man. He entered upon the different parts of the body. Tin 
life of his country home with great zest, toms will not be present in any 
engaging himself in the eulturt and care probably, but any one of r! 
of flowers and enjoying the idea sures of reason for a prompt attempt t . 
out door life to the full. One day they cause, 
found him unconscious <>u the lawn. I

New York, Nov. 30.—The National
Club of Whitehall is in a state of cor.- __________
siderable agitation, cables the London j 

j correspondent of the Herald. A few tavitu
days ago the general committee was call- dUUK.K.EEi ER 1AEEM

THANKSGIVING DINNER ' S,2 ïjSStfl a ™

Sudden Termination.
!

•hill,GAMBON’S FLIGHT AT
OF ELECTIONS ACTINTO CUSTODY TO-DAY

bazaar a little while ago in the Isle of 
! Man. In doing so he made a speech in !
I which he announced himself as belonging 
to the “Big Church,” the church outside 

j the churches; saying also that of all the 
! churches the Catholic church was the ; 
i church of the poor, and speaking of the j 
Pope as His Holiness and Holy Father.

! These were grounds of offence to cer- 
! tain members of the National Club, ! 

whose standing orders say it shall con- j
London, Nov. 30.—Amusement has been sist of members who hold the doctrines of London, Dec. 2.—Thomas Peterson 

created among the members of the diplo- the principles of the reformed faith. j Goudie, the bookkeeper of the Bank of
The general committee at its i revenu Livel.pool. who disappeared at the time 

meeting to consider whether Mr. Hall . .. .. A ,, . , , . .
Faille, as a member, had not violated the of the d,scover5' that the bank had been 

Thanksgiving dinner given under the principles supposed to be held by its cobbed of about £1 <0,000 ($850,000), was 
auspices of the American Society in Lou- members, passed a resolution denouncing captured this morning at Bootle, near 
<ion. Throughout the evening M. Gambon Mr. Caine’s conduct and requiring him Liverpool, where he had been m hiding.

. to give his attention to the rule of the Goudie had £300 in his pocket when ar
rested. He will be brought to London 
for trial with the other men taken into

Charges Against Thos. Earle Will Not 
Be Pressed, and He Is Con

firmed in His Seat.

Counsel at Opening of Case Gave De
tails of the Frauds—Twenty- 

Seven Forged Cheques.

France Received But Little Notice— 
German Concessions in Connec

tion With Insurance Law.

II'

Don’t Take Chances.
The family believed hie must have been 
the victim of tramps. 'The doctor came 
but could not rouse him from his stupor. 
When the autopsy was made it showed 
that death was the result of kidney dis
ease long neglected.

* This is a true story, 
given as the newspapers told them. 
Only the names are suppressed.

The symptoms of kidney disais.. 
so variable and so liable to be mis* 
that it is no uncommon thing f.,t| 
inexperienced practitioner 
sufferer for the wrong diseas»», 
was the case probably with Mrs. Ij.nûr 

The facts are whose letter is: given below. ••s..v,.r.l| 
different doctors treated her but r..

It is a i did her any good,” until she conduit..',;

This morning before Judges Walkem 
and Martin, Cel. Prior, M. 1*. for Vic- 

j toria admitted, through counsel, a con
travention of the Elections Act, and 

! upon this admission his election was 
|. voided. Mr. Earle's seat was confirmed

to treat îI,#,

matic corps by what is termed the 
French ambassador's ordeal at the

Dr. Pierce:
• “I had been sick f„r 
more than a year wjth 
kidney trouble.”
Mrs. Lucy Hayt* . ftf 
Jacksboro, Jack County. 
Texas*. “Several different 
doctors treated m*. „u; 
none did me any pH. 

». One doctor said I m-r 
could tie cured.

•C' :
n

_______ fea A

'« >T
?F\>"

which, tow’ard the end of the dinner, do- tor expulsion, 
veloped into enthusiastic prophecies that 
the world would be controlled by English-

, custody in connection with the robbery, 
; two of whome, “Dick” Burge, the pugil- 
, ist, and F. T. Kelly, the bookmaker of 

Bradford, were remanded this morning 
after a partial hearing of the evidence 

! against them.
j Hundreds of people clamored for ad- 
! mission into the small court room at 
' Bow street, hardly capable of holding 
j those directly interested in the case.
! Charles Mathews, counsel for the vie* 
j timized bank, in presenting the case 
I against the prisoners; gave the first au- 
j thentic details of the frauds, lie ex-

CANADIAN YEOMANRY ■ Plained that there had been 27 cheques
I forged. The first two affected Goudie.

_______ _ The next 12, representing in Value £25,-
_ j 300, would be "hiainly traced to Kelly, 

c r±riwT i r* • î an(i afterwards to Kelly and another
Surgeon Lt.-Lol. McLaren Dead—Engine i person not yet before the court.

Works Destroyed by Fire—On
tario Prohibition Question.

v

FATHER O’LEARY IS 
BEE FOB FRONT

speaking peoples, without a single refer
ence to France, except by Henry White,
United States charge d’affaires, who with 
a tactful utterance, officially disowned j 
this thoughtless treatment of the chief 
guest, and got himself from what might 
jhave been an awkward predicament.

“Poor Cambon,” said a member of the 
diplomatic corps to a representative of 
the Associated Press, “felt very uncom- 
fcrtable, but outwardly he took the whole 
Affair as a rather good joke on himself. '
It is likely to be a long time, however, 
before he attends another such banquet.
It was a great mistake to invite him.”

The affair has created no little annoy
ance to the American embassy.

News has reached London that in re
sponse to the pressure brought to bear by j 
American and British companies, Ger- j 
many has made an important concession 
ip connection with the new insurance ! 
law, which comes into force in January.
Companies which want to retire will not Father O Leary, the Roman Catholic 
be compelled, during the process of chaplain of the first contingent which 
liquidation, to conform to the conditions went to South Africa, has offered his 
«of the drastic new measure. This en -

I •Slit-(39 fered n e a r 1 y death at 
times) had spells the'Jo*- 
tor called spasms. Was 
bed-fast most of the time 
for six month s. My 
mother begged me to try 

v Dr. Pierce’s Golden Mrti- 
ical Discovery. With hut 
little hope I wrote t.. hi. 
Pierce and he said he 
could cure me. I began 
to take his Golden Me*b

afe
Aa.,

(r •. L !>»
-/M

■»
!•

r*v*
WILLING TO GO WITH -3:>#§PV^rJ» x

too much confusion and fog for much 
to be done.

ical Discovery, and al
though I had given up to 

story that in one way or another is being die I began to .improve from the start, 
repeated every da}-, the victims being and by the time I had taken tweuty-twu 
men and women who suffer from “kidney bottles I was entirely cured. I thank' 
trouble” and neglect it.

“About 10 or 15 minutes after the first , . . ,, __ ,
crash the San Rafael went under. As | makes his position untenable. Lnder

these circumstances Col. Prior is obliged 
to plead guilty to a contravention of the 
act in that respect.

“At the same time I am instructed by 
Col. Prior to say that in that election, 
as far as he was concerned, his conduct 
was perfectly pure and no corrupt act 
was done by him during the election, 
either on nomination or on polling day

Six!
j other cheques, valued at £91.000, would 
| he traced, first to Laurie Marks, who 
I paid that into his bank accounts. But 
| some of the proceeds were also traceable 
j to Burge. The whole amount had been 
! drawn out of the bank of Liverpool in 
I cheques drawn to the account of K. W.

Hudson.

she went down I jumped for the Sausa
lito, which was close by, and caught on 
her rail. I was not strong enough to 
haul-myself up, so I hung on and shout
ed for help. Non© of the crew of the 
Sausalito heard me, and I finally let go 
my hold from exhaustion and dropped 
into the water. My life-preserver kept
me afloat, and 20 minutes later I got ... ... , „
hold of a rope lowered from the Sausa- i knowledge.
lito and was pulled on board. I was , Mr- Ju^tice Walkem—“I can’t hear all 
almost completely exhausted, and had yo” suy*”
given up all hope, when”! was finally Mr- Cassidy— T am instructed to say 
rescuefl. that while obliged to make the admis-

“Tlie two boats stayed together after' sons he has j,lst done’ regarding the or when they are overtaxed by being re- 
the collision. It was* soon learned* on i hiring of hacks by friends who were his ; quired to eliminate from the blood an ,
the Sausalito that she was not seriously ! agehts within the meaning of the Elec- undue quantity of corrupting substances, ! An analysis of the urine will be mad**
injured, and those od board her took ini- ! tions Act* and strong supporters of his. I thrown into the blood as a result of dis-! free of charge: This often determines
mediate steps to rescue the unfortun- I Co1- Prior disavows any act of personal ease of the stomach and other organs of the nature of the disease when
ate passengers on tlje San Rafael. She i corruption, or that any corrupt act was digestion and nutrition; then it is that ; panied with a full statement of syuip-
ran a gang plank Aver to the sinking : done with his knowledge during the elec- the poisonous deposits first begin to col-’ toms. Do not neglect'this opportunity
vessel and many of our passengers es- ! ^on- therefore pleads guilty--------- ” leet in the blood, and breed deadly coil- j to obtain a specialist’s opinion on your
caped in that way. | The Court—“To a contravention of the sequences. The accumulation of the j condition absolutely without fee

“After the Ran Rafael went down the ’ act- is» no crime.” poison is slow, and the physical changes 1 charge, together with a free urinary ,m-
Sa usa lito staved bv and lowered ropes Mr* Cassidy—“Col. Prior is much af- which accompany the poisoning of the i alysis.
to those floating in the water.” fected by the knowledge and does not system are slow also, and this makes the Pierce, by letter, without delay.

The last report from the scene of the wish to obIi£e his friends to go into the great danger of the disease. Many times j It is to be remembered that Porter
collision states that the San Rafael had ’ lwx' and th,ls be obli£ed to be the means the victim of kidney disease does not Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery cures
about 250 passengers on board If is I of voidinS his election. awaken to danger before the entire sys- j diseases of the stomach and other organs
thought however that most of them 1 “With regard to Mr. Earle the peti- tern is poisoned, and the struggle for life of digestion and nutrition, cleanses The 
were saVed, and that the loss of life is ti.on does ,,ot charge anything against is desperate and doubtful, 
not very great. Many of the passengers b\m.- At any instructions are
escaped in life-preservers. The Sausa- ; wLt'1 regard to» 1 V,or alf>ne: 
lito stood by and lowered boats, rescu- ! **r" Hunter1- In view of the state-

^ ment of my friend I am in a difficult 
j position. I don’t know whether the ad

missions are intended to bind Mr. Earle 
o: nof.”

Mr. Justice Walkem—“He says not.”
Mr. Hunter—“Mr. Earle’s name not 

being mentioned in the particulars, per- 
, haps the best course would be to adjourn 

the court for half an hour and find out 
; where we stand.”
| This was accordingly done.

At 11.15 the court resumed, and Judge 
Walkem asked Vhat the coqnsel had to

j God for i the ‘Golden Medical Dist-uv- 
I er.v.’ I weigh more than ever bnfoiv in 

T, . .. I my life and I am entirely well."
It is the office of kidneys to falter the j)r Pierce invites itny person who suf- 

blooj and remove from it those foreign from disease in chronic form to
matters \ihich if retained in the blood 8l)it him by letter, free. All corresp<m i- 
corrupt and poison it. The principles so ! ence |8 held as strictly private an*! 
eliminated by the kidneys are constantly \ sacredly confidential. Address Dr. R. V. 
being,produced m the tissues of the body. Pierce Buffalo, N. Y. A great many 
The kidneys are therefore ceaselessly |M.opl,.. -who. like Mrs. Hayter. hit-.- 
adtive and care for an enormous quantity written t0 Dr pierce “with hut Utile 
of bloody When by reason of disease hope,’’ have like her been perfectly aivl 
the activity of the kidneys is impaired. ' permanently cured by his treatment.

Slow Poisoning.

Quebec. Nov. 30.—It is understood that

Evidence was then presented to ^how 
that Marks opened an account wiÿh the 
Credit Lyonnaise at the end of 1899. In 

the October 3901 he paid in the* first Hud
son cheque, amounting to £5,000. Later 
he introduced Burge, who dpened an ac
count after the first Hudson cheque was 
paid in. In October Marks deposited 
two more cheques for £14.000. On No
vember 1st Burge, accompanied by 
Marks, cashed a cheqife for £13,000,

I receiving £7,000 in notes. The same day 
Kingston, Nov. 30.—The Calvin Com- j identical notes were deposited by Jas.

- „,    . TJ „T, pany boiler and engine works at Garden ! Mance, whom Marks in the meantime
?-hiro ' u,„ Island, near here, were destroyed by fire ! introduced at the bank. Marks on No-
thf t d 1 c’ B. îh ’ this morning. The loss is $10,000; no I vember 5th deposited a Hudson cheque
the third secretary, remaining at the insurance. for £30.000, and November 8th Burge
embassy. Commander Richardson i , , „ 1,- ' ’ , ^Clover, the naval attache, takes back : Surgeon McLaren Dead. | presented a cheque for ilo.OOO drawn by

for the inspection of the navy depart-, Fredericton, N. B.. Nov.. 30,-Surgeon i same Y" caJT anther ^“^ark^ ment another invention for controlling Lieut.-Col. Robert McLaren, of the R. ! cheques for £10 000 -Lnkss
torpedoes by wireless telegraphy, which G R I of this eitv is de-nl of i , 1 .. . ’ , ,
he inspected this week. disea8e aged 47 vearà i • t.ei‘tl<,e'1 t0 a mlm,,er °r

In connection with the positive denial ’ p h ? o V I "'In' t,;?"sa,ct,<în8’ . . ,
of the report that the Prince of Wales Prohibition Question. " he" the hank was enjoined the
is to challenge for the America cup, it Toronto, Nov. 30.-The statement pub-! amoul,t]s "tending to the credit of the 
appears that King Edward may cause a hshed by the Mail and Empire yestvr- ! 'rin'qni ''< rP' ^arbs>
crisis in the affairs of the Royal Yacht da>T that Premier Ross had decided oh! * rv'ù
Squadron through his friendship for Sir the referendum in connection with the ' a F ±° ^t8,(X)0 worth of
Thomas I.ipton. The chances of Sir prohibition question is denied hy the au- /mmn'fron,°th!,C bo",:s ^tar.ks
Thomas's election to the Royal Yacht thor of the report. Rev. A. J. Macdon- : ™l of^h "mo,mt £$?«» was
Squadron are stili as remote as ever a d. '' bo ^ Premier 1llo81 dops >10t I transferred to Burge and"£20,000 to
Should the King, exercising his Royal advocated this course that it was ad- jtfances, leaving Marks £15.000. 
prerogative, force the matter to an issue , vocated only by Mr. J. Cameron, of the 
many members of the squadron contain London Advertiser, aud himself as edi- 
plate withdrawing and forming another , tor of the Westminster, 
organization. Already there is talk of 
building another club house, but in view j 
of the deep rooted opposition of such dis
tinguished subjects as the members of Presented With 
the squadron it is not likely the King will 
push matters further. Lord Dunraven 
and Sir Thomas Lipton, the two yachts
men mentioned as co-operating to get a
Royal challenge for the America cup, are London, Dec. 2.—Sousa -has brought j 
notoriously opposed to each other. to London from Sandringham, where his !

Society is delighted with the announce- band l>layed by Royal command 
; ment that King Edward intends to com- mght before their Majesties and the 1 

pletely change the system of holding Koyal family, the Roya-l Victoria medal ! 
drawing rooms. Not only are they to witb which King Edward presented the j 
be held at night but admission to them bandmaster in appreciation of his ser- ! 
is to be secured by invitation instead of viœs to music. The Prince of Wales 1 
by application through Lord Chamber- Personally affixed the decoration * to 1 
Jain as formerly. Sousa’s breast.

William Fitzhugh Whitehouse, jr., of In describing the visit, Sousa said to Î 
Newport, R. I., who is in London, in- a representative of the Associated Press' l' 
tends starting on a fresh expedition to "It w‘as among the most gratifying ex- i 
the heart of Africa in a few weeks, ac- periences of my life. The Royal com- i KALrn VUuN NDK.
companied by Capt. Powell Cotton, of mand was received several days previ- • The above is the portrait of Ralph
the Northumberland Fusiliers. They*jn- ous to the visit, but was kept a strict! Connor (Rev. Mr. Gordon, Winnipeg),
tend to go on a Belgium gunboat up the secret, the King desiring to give the the author of “The Man From Glen»
Congo to Baskao, thence through the Queen a birthday surprise.” i gary,” a notice of wrhich great work ap-
pigmy forest to the north, avoiding the Sousa said furthèr: “The King’s ’ reared in a recent issue of the Times,
usual forest route to' Uganda, and then motor car took myself and wife from the 
they will push on and explore the nn- station. We marched into the ball room 
known portions of Lake Albert. The nt 10.30. Some twenty persons were
chief objects of the expedition are to ob- Present, including the King and Queen, 
tain big game, but it will also include the Prince and Princess of Wales, the 
practical surveys. Consequently valu- Duke of Cambridge, and Lady De Grey, 
able geographical results may be expect- We first Played ‘God Save the King,’
•ed. Mr. Whitehouse hopes to return in _and then His Majesty sent word that

he wanted ‘The Star Spangled Banner,’ 
during the playing of which they all, in
cluding King Edward, stood up.
King again sent word to play ‘The Star 

United States Revenue Cutter Will Re- Wangled Banner,’ and again all present 
lieve the Miners Who Are Strand- stood up. The King stepped forward, 

ed at TJnalaska. shook hands w ith me, chatted with me
m the most cordial manner, and asked 

San Francisco, Cala., Nov. 30.—The mo to congratulate the band on its excel- 
United States government is preparing to lecbni(iue. The Queen came up, 
t<end relief to the 115 Nome miners who me# and turning to the King

reported to be stranded at Unalaska. * . d bim bow much she had enjoyed her 
Capt. Healy, of the revenue cutter ser- ,irt“day surprise.”
•vice, has received instructions to hold 
himself in readiness to proceed at once 
to the Far North in command of the Mc
Culloch. The McCulloch is provisioned Hon‘ G* E- Foster Says It Will Prove

Mettle of Temperance 
Men.

services in a similar capacity for 
Canadian l'eomanry.sures the German government not taking 

ever such assets and liabilities of these 
companies as were under governmental 
«control.

Death of Lord Aylmer. 
Que., Nov. 

Aylmer, who has been ill
| Richmond, 30.—Lord 

for some
Free Anal) sis.

The regular exodus of American offi
cials from London is now occurring. Am- ... - ,
bassador Choate is now in the United months’ dled at b‘°° Iast n,ght- 
States, and within a fortnight the second 
secretary and the naval and military at
taches will all be in America on leave

arc vii-Destructive Fire.

If you are sick consult Dr.

i blood of waste substances and so n- 
! moves one of the causes which condii»- 
i to the over-burdening and disease of rh- 

kidneys.
Don’t be fooled into trading a sub

stance for a shadow. Any substitut** 
offered as “just as good” as “GoI«l*n 
Medical Discovery” is a shadow of that 
medicine. There are cures behind every 

| claim made for the “Discovery” whi< i 
no “just as good" medicine can show.

Act at Once.
Prompt action cannot be too strongly j 

urged upon those who have even the ! 
slightest symptoms of “kidney trouble.” I 
The timely use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery will save both suffer
ing and expense.

“For a long time I was suffering and 
was hardly able to get about.” writes Mr. 
Andrew J. Jennings, of Thomas, Tucker 
Co.. W. Va., Box 194. “Was bothered 
with kidney trouble and my whfole sys
tem was out of order; had no appetite. 
A friend of mine told, me to try Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. I 
did so and the first bottle restored my 
appetite. I took six bottles of ‘Golden 
Medical Discovery’ and some of the 
‘Pleasant Pellets’ and feel like a new 
person. Think tfyere is no better medi
cine and I heartily recommend these

ing a large number of passengers, 
conservative estimate places the mini- j 
ber drowned at 20j

’ Entirely Free.____________
“"The- best Medical Book free. Dr, 
Pierce’s Common Sense Medical .Di
viser, containing more than a thmisaii 1 
large pages and over 700 illustrations, is 
sent free on receipt of stamps to pa>* 
expense of mailing only. Send 31 *m«- 
cent stamps fur the cloth-bound voluia . 
or only 21 stamps for the book in paper 
covers. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buf
falo, N. Y.

SOUSA DECORATED.

Royal Victoria Medal 
When His Band Played at Sand- Mr. Hunter—understand my friend’s 

admissions are confined to the case of 
one of the* candidates, Col. Prior. All I 
have to say is that we accept his ad- 

| missions in regard to him.
“With regard to the other gentleman 

1 the evidence we have doesn’t warrant us

DR. HASKELL FEARS
REPORT IS CORRECT

ringrham. j

last to do with the petition? Will you with- granted, waid to be produced before the 
draw that against Mr. Earle and sub- Court once every six months, 
mit to judgment against you?” i Re Estate of W. A."Anderson—Appli«*:i-

Mr. Hunter—“Yes. Of course we must tion for adjudication of claims. sA.
Crease, for liquidator, asked fvi adjourn
ment for one week. Granted.

Brigands Refuse to Allow Anyone to See in KoinK 0,1 nKainst Mr- EarIe- B>' ,-p-
J |. ference to the particulars Your Lord-

the Captives—Trying to j ships will see that our case was being
zn, . . « j developed almost exclusively against one
UDtain News. g Of the respondents. We can’t go on

| against Mr. Earle.”
I Judge Walkem—“What are you going

D
have judgment against Col. Prior."

Judge Walkem—“Oh yes.”
Th© Court continuing said he was not 

sure what procedure was followed in 
relation to forwarding a certificate to the 
House.

SOUR GRAPE'S.

This is an old friend with a new fare. 
Did you ever try to write a new versimi 
of one of the old fables with which w*- 
are all familiar? This one is written by 
Eva Mackay Hume, of the South 1‘ x 
school, Victoria, B. C. “Old Jim. tin 
work-horse, had a holiday. He 
turned loose early in the morning. 
he came home the night before, wear: c 
with his long day’s work, he notied > 
field of the most beautiful clover, and in* 
thought to himself, “If I should 
have a day free I will make straight 
that field of clover and there 1 will x 
until the day is over.” Now wh* : '' 
had his day he. made an effort to 
his plan. Indeed, he made many 
but they were all in vain. The g.io " '* 
securely fastened and the 
high, for'Old Jim could not jump a> \v 
as he could in his younger day-, 
he was about to' give up he sax\ 
his friends standing at a distal. . 
ing him. The friend now advam'*’^ 
offered his sympathy. Old Jim cuiiM 
stand being pitied, so he made :i»>v' 
in an indifferent tone, “Oh. 1 didn : 
much about it anyway. I just tlv --1 
I would try to jump the fence for 1,1 
The friend said in a good-naturel 
“Never mind, I have tasted sour 
myself before now. Good-bye. 1 
you will enjoy your holiday.”
Jim! I hope somebody came by wh — 
sympathy could take the form of il : 
feed of clover.—Nottinghamshire 
ian.”

New York, Dec. 2.—Rev. Dr. Henry ,
C. Haskell, representative of the Ameri- ;

board of foreign missions of Boston, 
at Samakoy, Bulgaria, has sent the fol- j 
lowing dispatch from Sofia, Bulgaria, 
the World concerning rumors of the j 
death of Miss Ellen M. Stone, the miss- ; 
ing missionary:

w “We hope that the dreadful news is ! 
untrue, but there is reason to make us j 
fear otherwise. If the captives are dead. ! 
the fact would account for the determin- i 
ed insistence on the part of the brigands ! 
that the ransom money should be paid 
before the captives are surrendered to 
us. It would account also for the bri-1 
gands’ stubborn refusal to give safe 
duct to one of our representatives to 
Miss Stone and Mrs. Tsilka in order to SUCH Jt CHANG Em
certify to us that they are alive before x_ , . . . v . . . .
we pay over the ransom money , N°t°nly m feelings but in looks

“It would appear that it was really on ^m,,s cleari the are brlght- th=
this point, and not on the contention that ch.efks are PlumP’. ',n°[e pam and
the sum offered by us was insufficient no more sick headache, no more
thn* j v T : jaundice. What worked the change ?

S.t-'gStitoSSSSÎftïïKSî b"?and8 1^imated that th*y I that prevented proper nutrition, and also 
ap the prisoners until j cleansed the clogged and sluggish liver, 

spring, although it is their first interest i Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
o close the matter as quickly as possible, j cures diseases of the stomach and other 

these considerations naturally weigh: organs of digestion and nutrition. It 
with us in view of the reports now pre- : cures diseases of lungs, heart, liver, and 
valent that the two women are dead, other organs which seem remote from 
Moreover, we have some confirmation of the stomach because many of these dis- 
the grave news, anj we are sending men eases have'their cause in a diseased con- 
to learn the facts.” dition Of the stomach involving the

alHdd organs of digestion and nutrition, 
ir you a letter about a year ago,’«writes 

J: Ellis Hamilton, Of Farmington, Marion 
Co., West Va. ” I stated my case as plainly as I 
could, and received a letter from you in a few 
days, telling Hie to use Dr. Pierce's Golden Med
ical Discovery and * Favorite Prescription ’—a 
bottle of each. I used three of each, and feel 
like a new woman. Don't suffer any pain or 
misery any more. Before using your medicines 
I suffered all the time—had Jaundice, caused 
from food not digesting properly. I would hax-e 
sick headache tnree and four times in a week. 
Could not do the work myself. I commenced 
nsing your medicines as recommended for lix-er 
complaint, and think I am cured now. I asked 
our doctor if he couldn’t cure me. and he said He 
could give‘me " medicfcie to help me but the 
trouble might return any time. I doctored 
three years without any relief. Haven’t had 

‘ «ck headache since I took the first bottle df 
your medicine". ”

■ Dr. Pierce's Pellet» care censtiptttion.

Mr. Cassidy—“Your Lordship simply 
pronounces judgment on the evidence be
fore yon, or on the admissions before you 
as entered in the Prior case, and on the 
failure to press the charge in Mr. Earle’s 
case; ”

J udge
against Col. Prior with costs. Judgment 
goes in your favor (addressing Mr. Ças- 
sid) in Mr. Earle’S case.”

Judge Walkem then drew the atten
tion of the counsel in the case to a 
chapter providing that election cases 
should not bo brought on when judges 
were engaged on circuit, and to the vio
lation of that rule in the present in
stalle?.

can

to !

Wal kem—‘ ‘ J udgme n t
EXPENSES OF UNITED

STATES GOVERNMENT

!
The Secretary of the Treasury Submits 

Estimates of Appropriations Which 
Total $610,827,688.

about nine moLthb. ,.fT-con-
TO RESCUE MINERS. seeThe *

and
but

After the court was adjourned,
Mr. Justice Martin had withdrawn, 
while Mr. Justice Walkem was still on 
the bench. Mr. Cassuly intimated that 
it was Col. Prior's wish to go into the

XV. The

Washington, Dec. 2.—The secretary of 
the treasury to-day transmitted to con
gress the estimates of appropriations re
quired for the government service for 
the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1903, 
as furnished by the heads of the several 
executive departments. The total ap
propriation asked for is $010.827.088, 
which is $10,000,000 less than the esti
mate for 1902, and $4,000,(XX) more than 
the appropriations for that year.

The estimates by department are: 
legislative,
$294,100; state department, $2,440,328: 
treasury department, $150,484,925: war 
department, $101,920,101; navy depart
ment, $100,701,122; interior department, 
$101,170,735; post office department, 
$4,404,9<i0; department of ngrictflture, 
$5,509.540; department of labor. $190,- 
580; department of justice, $0,917,330. 
Total, $010.827,088.

box to deny knowledge of corrupt prac
tice!!.

His Lordship replied: “His statement 
is taken as true. He is absolved from 
corrupt practices.”PROHIBITION DECISION.

In Chambers.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Drake presided 

in Chambers this morning, when the 
following applications were disposed of:

Domville vs. Braid—J. II. Lawson for 
plaintiff applied for an order to proceed 
with ticking of accounts under a decree. 
B. (1. Howard, for D. G. Marshall, de
fendant’s solicitor, contra. Order made 
for accounts to be brought in within 
ten days.

Re Vancouver Island Building Society 
winding up—F. Higgins for applicant; J. 
H. Bradbum for liquidator. Application 
stood over by consent.

Re J. F. McDougall, deceased—S. 
Child, of Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, 
applied for probate of will. Application 
ordered to s.tand over till disclaimer of 
trustee be filed.

Re Leung Choy Mui—A. D. Crease 
renewed application for appointment of 

tguardian. Order appointing guardian

1>*1for the trip, and the government is only 
awaiting more specific information con
cerning the stranded Ralph J. Long be
fore dispatching the cutter on the mission 
of relief.

$10,186,099; executive.
Toronto, Dec. 2.—Hon. Geo. E. Fos

ter delivered a temperance address yes- 
Capt. Healy, when seen, said that he terday. Speaking of the effect of the de

does not think the miners are in pressing e/s*on tbe Frivy Council in connec- 
danger of suffering from lack of provis- with prohibition, in Manitoba, the
ions, as both the Alaska and the North <1-x-bnan<ie minister said the result would
American commercial companies have Prove tbe mettle of which temperance
provisions stored at Unalaska. The men men were ,mnde m0” than ,t; w°“ld
ere destitute, but the companies will ni,. 8taper Dohtician». It was not a diffl-
doubtedly give them sufficient to tide C!1 Î matter to place legislation on the ,
them over until relief arrives. Besides statutes said he. bnt it did require ™ER 'WOMtY-Take them and go

^  , courage to make sure that legislation aiuout y°ur business—they do thetr workthe stranded miners there are fifteen wgg afterwardg enforced. ^ whilst you are doing yours. Dr. Agnew's
white men and about 150 natives in L'n- ----------------------------- Liver Pills are system renovators, blood
alaska. The food, according to Capt, loss OF APPETITE) AND GENERAL purifiers and builder»; every gland and 
Healy, is sufficient to suetain the white DEBILITY are quickly overcome by the; tissue in the whole anatomy is benefited 
men and natives three months. It will use of a few bottle» of “The D. & L.” and stimulated In the 
require ten days for the McCulloch to Emulsion of >Cod Liver Oil.

, by the Davis & Lawrence Co* Ltd.

Reported Alive.
Washington, Dec. 2.—Secretary Hây 

this afternoon received a cablegram from 
Spencer Eddy, United States charge 
d’affaires at Constantinople, saying he 
had received information, on what he re
garded as good authority, to the effect 
that Miss Stone and Mme. Tsilka ttre 
still alive.

«I sent 
Mts. all courlis-PYNY-BALSAM cures 

soothes, it heels, it cures quickly :m-

every year. Manufactured by the i>r"i 
ors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

Pyny-Balsam sells |ik*>i* •

TUI* IsSOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY 
the only kli'ney treatment that lies 
equal to correct all the evils that are 
to befall these physical regulators. B"' 
dreds of testimonials to prove the cura 
merits of this liquid kidney spe-iri 
cases of Bright's disease, diabetes. Irri: 1 
tion of the bladder, Inflammation. <lr«'i>'i,";l1 
tendency. Don't delay. Sold by Jacks o 
& Co. and Hall «& Co.—22.

likelj

Chicago, Dec. 2.—The .work of judging 
the stock at the International Stock Ex
position began to-day. The gates of the 
exposition were thrown open at 8 a.'toi.' to 
a big crowd, which included many out of 
town cattlemen, in many cases accompanied 
by members of their families.

iw

use of them.
Maoufa>ctured doses in a vial, 10 cent». Sold by Jackson 

t & Co. aud Hall & Co.—21.

40

xeach Unalaska.
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GLENOGLE arrives 
WITH LARGl

Topeka Will Be Floated To-i 
Hating Towards End of 

Other Shipping Nev

There arrived from the 
morning on the Dodwell lini
2MO tons of general merchandil 
merchants and 2.500 tons foj 
the United States. Included I 
freight are 300 bales of silti 
York. The steerage passed 
bered 19 Chinese and 2 Japl 
Victoria, and 10 Chinese and 3 
for the American side. C. El
son, a representative of one of 
Somid flovr mills, was the on 

He had been over to 
to Seattle odand is now going

Just before sighting land heavl 
was encountered, but the shin 
the gale without mishap. Sn 
Mystery, with the big barge 

. soon to ply between Liverpool 
• ney as a railway ferry, were 

arrivals this morning. The 
brings 500 cases of salted s| 
transshipment to the Orient, j 

Out in Esquiroalt work is y 
rapidly on the ships undergo» 
The City of Topeka leaves th< 
to-morrow night, and will sa 
north on the 2nd, to be follow 
Cottage City, receiving repai 
Sound on the 4th. 
launched from thu Esquimal 

. towards the end of the week, i 
the warships the principql ac 
ties aboarel the flagship. whi< 
ing and otherwise preparing 1 

" England on the 2nd. The Cc 
the same day for th.* Islands, 
expected that anything will b 
wards repairing the Sargent 1 
the arrival of one of her ow 
said to be on his way north

The Hati

Francisco.

SERIES OF MISHA] 
A number of marine accidenl 

ported from Australian watl 
Miowera mail. On Octoberl 
Boveric and Cloncurry, both vl 
steam traders, came into col lia 
entrance to Fort Jackson. 1 
that the Çloncurry had on boa 
ment of horses for Calcutta I 
bourne, and had called at Sydij 
in 50 head and a quantity of fJ 
Cloncurry was just clearing I 
when the Boveric, from Adel 
met, and by some means or oi 
lision resulted. The Cloncurn 
into the Boveric bow on, andl 
the latter vessel’s plates, lei 
gaping holes in her side. Two 
tiers, the Helen Nicoll and the 
were outward bound at the ti 
accident, and, being in the vi 
si stance to both vessels was 
,Happily, it was not required. 

The four-masted bark Crocq 
- Liverpool, was towed into For] 

and reported a stormy passa 
the Southern ocean. The ba 
staunch and well-found, manage 
through the stormy weather w 
jury, but the captain reported 
of two of the crew as a resd 
rough experience.

The Sydney underwriters havl 
advices by the Cape mail of thi 
tion by tire of the bark Glenogj 
sel of 914 tous, owned by Mess! 
Taylor *Nr Co., of Dundee, ami ( 
for the Cape. She left Ardros 
a cargo of coal for Capetown 
Jbtli. On the morning of S 
1-Otli Captain Ramsay received 
that smoke was issuing from 
hatch. This wasl the fii*st indict 
anything was amiss, and the 
went below and made a searcl 
Xfew to locating the source of tl 
rhe search was fruitless, but t 
"Bitiued to pour out of the hat 
‘1 al explosions iscubsequeutly 
a ini when the fire burst thro 
niain deck, the crew were tak< 
the Ardencraig, which had 
sh£rtlv after the fire was disco.

rhe French bark Ville de R<i 
1°tal wreck at Freemantle. j 
W( re saved.

FROM THE AXTIFOD1 
I he Canadian-Australian lin 

. ^aPf- Frank A. Hemming 
•'t 8:30 o’clock on Wednesday] 
x>ith the first consigMneut of 
*nuttou received in several mont] 
^up reported ac smooth passage. 
Mh inst. the R. M. S. Aorangt 
same line, was passed bound soul 
Passengers arriving on the 2 
Were Misses Beasley, Bennett, l 
“L and Kraty; Mesdames Mar 
J a got; Messrs. Copyless. Good a 
Çingway, McKay, Hodge. Alex, 
^owen, Schneider. Toshige, 
Harrison, Feysor, Doolan, 
Masters Walsh, Henry. Mills, \ 
Wity, Welch, Read. Anderson, S 
xellow, Kemble, May Brown (2) 
^Uigen and Fagot.

Advices from Honolulu tell of 
enactment there of the Chinese 
Rton act and of the loss with all o 
°f a schooner with a wedding 
numbering 40 people while re 
frçom Haaboi to Nelafu.

The Honolulu Star
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